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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION —  UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Law Professor Margery Brown and Brenda Desmond, a visiting 
assistant professor of law, will review and evaluate the operations 
of the Crow Tribal Court System with $3,000 from the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs.
Professor Larry Gianchetta, dean of the School of Business 
Administration, will oversee the operations- of the Montana 
Entrepreneurship Center, which is funded by a $94,000 grant from the 
Montana Science and Technology Alliance.
Professor Donald Jenni, associate dean of the division of 
biological sciences, will administer $31,494 from the National 
Science Foundation to conduct a Young Scholars Field Sciences Program 
in 1990-91.
Gordon Luikart, a biological sciences graduate student, will 
study genetic population structure and conservation of Rocky Mountain 
bighorn sheep with $945 from the National Rifle Association of 
America.
Forestry Professor Alan McQuillan will administer $1,500 for the 
Wilderness Institute's two-quarter wilderness and civilization 
program for undergraduates. The funds come through the UM Foundation 
from the Arkwright Endowment.
Forestry Research Assistant Professor Michael Yuan and Professor
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Stephen McCool will continue work on a Montana resident travel survey 
with $1,500 from the Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research.
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